An expression is derived for numerical computation of the symbol error probability of 16-ary offset quadrature amplitude modulation with sinusoidal shaping (16-ary offset-QAM). The channel considered here is a nonlinear satellite channel with additive Gaussian noise (AGN) in both up-link and down-link. The main source of the nonlinear distortion in two-link satellite channels is the travelling wave tube (TWT) power amplifier on-board of the satellite. The transponder nonlinearity considered in this paper is of the bandpass type (BPNL), which introduces a nonlinear input-ampliutde to outputamplitude (AM-to-AM) distortion and nonlinear input-amplitude to outputphase (AM-to-PM) distortion . Finally, a comparative study of 16-ary QAM and 16-ary offset QAM with sinusoidal shaping is performed with the BPNL operated at various levels of back-off from saturation.
I. INTRODUCTION
16-state quadrature amplitude modulation (16-QAM) is expected to find increased applications in future communication by satellites due to its spectrum efficiency, its, relative simplicity of implementation and good error performance through linear Gaussian channels [1] . However, 16-QAM signals are sensitive to nonlinearities [2] [3] [4] . Nonlinearities are encountered in both transmitting earth station and the satellite repeater power amplifier. MORRIS and FEHERNdiscussed an approach in which the 16-QAM is generated in Earth station by summming two QPSK signals (16-QAM/QPSK). Since the QPSK signals has a constant envelope, each signal can be amplified by nonlinear amplifier with a minimum back-off and a nonlineary amplified 16-QAM signal is generated in earth stations (RLA-16-QAM/QPSK). In this case, however, the transponder nonlinearity has the same effect on the NLA-16-QAM/QPSK signal as that for conventional 16-QAM signal. The same advantage can be offered when QPSK submdulators are replaced by MSK submodulators. Moreover the nonlineary amplified 16-ary-offset QAM generated by two MSK submodulators (NLA-16-ary offset QAM/MSK) is rexpected to perform better than NLA-16-ary QAMAPSK signal in nonlinear satellite channel due to the one-half symbol interval overlaping between I-and Q-channels and the pulse shapping. In this paper, the methods of EKANAYKA [6] , and AGHVAMI [4] are extended to analyze the performance of NLA-16-ary-offset QAM signal ( generated by two MSK submodulators) transmitted through nonlinear satellite channel in the presence of additive Gaussian noise (AGN) preceeding (up-link) and following (down-Link) transponder nonlinearity. The transponder nonlinearity, , considered in this paper is of the bandpass type, which exhibits AM-to-AM and AM-to-PM effects. Section II is concerned with error probability analysis for the NLA-16-ary offset QAM signal generated by two MSK submodulators transmitted through two-link nonlinear satellite channel. Section III presents computations, results and discussion of results. Section IV contains the conclusion. 
II-ERROR PROBABILITY ANALYSIS
In equation (7), the asterisk denotes time convolution. After corruption with up-link narrow-band Gaussian noise, the total signal atthe inputto the bandpass nonlinearity (BPNL) may be written as :-S2(t) = R(t) cos Eig o t +t (01 (8) where :-
and n are the in-phase and quadrature components of the narrowbaud up-link Aeg with zero mean and variance a2 In equation (9), the notation E' is used in order to indicate the exclusion of the term K=O.
It is to be noted that E.
d k q(t-KT) is the intersymbol interence (ISI) Keven terms in the in-phase channel, and E d k q(k-KT) is the ISI terms in Kodd the quadrature channel.
The signal S2 (t) is amplified by the TWT amplifier on-board of the satellite, and the output can be written as :-
where f(.) and (.) denotes the AM-to-AM and AM-to-PM conversion respectively of the BPNL and tis a phase delay in radians to account for the AM-to-PM compensation of the BPNL t7] .
S3 (t) is now corrupted with the downlink AGN to givythe input to the coherent receiver as :-
where n dc and n are the in-phase and quadrature components of the downlink Gaussian noi se that are independent Gaussian processes with zero mean and variance ' a2 d The receiver coherently demodulates the input signal S 4 (t) with the reference carrier 2 cos w ot and 2 sin wo t to give the in-phase and quadrature baseband components given by :-
The in-phase baseband waveform is sampled at t=t o+KT for K even and the quadrature baseband waveform is sampled at t=t +KT for K odd (t 6 is the instant at which the pulse q(t) attains a peak3, this assumes perfect carrier and symbol synchronization . We may examine the signal during any data interyal, say -T< t< T, in this case a sample is taken at t=t o from L. 
III.COMPUTATION-RESULTS AND COMMENTS
The symbol error rate (SER) for a wideband satellite channel is obtained by substituting equations (23a) and (23b) into equation (16b). The expressions for P e ,A1 and Pe,A1 are readily evaluated using the Cartesian products of Gauss-Hermite formulas [123 . The computation requires knowledge of the nonlinear AM-to-AM and AM-to-PM functions (f(.) and 11 ,1(.) respectively. Furthermore, the quantities (10 , C,d`, au and cid have to be specified. The parameter (10 for wideband channel is the maximum amplitude of RF signal and given by [7] go° (R / ✓ -5 ) x 10 (-B0/20)
Bo is the degree of back-off from saturation to the given TWT power amplifier in dB. 
For all values of up-link SNR p 2 used in computation, the up-link AGN power is much smaller than the pgwer in the transmitted QAM signal, hence negligible error is introduced by neglicting the up-link AGN in calculation of average power output from transponder power amplifier P. p. Considering all states of the transmitted signal and using the approach of ADEL-A.H. SALEH [lO] to calculate the output signals for two ,input signals to the BPNL, the average power PR is given by [7] :-
The appropriate values of d' and can ,.only be arrived at by minimizing the average symbol error probability (SER) For accepted precision it is found that an approximation of the double integration by 44-points, degree 15 [121is adequate. The minimum average symbol error probability as a function of up-and down.-link SNR's ( p2 and pi ) for various amounts of back-off are computed. (4) that : at 16-4 symbol error rate, 9 dB improvement in backoff degree is obtained by 16-ary offset QAM generated by two MSK submodulator compared with 16-ary QAM generated by two QPSK submodulator when transmitted over wideband nonlinear satellite channel.
III CONCLUSION
A method has been presented for evaluating the performance of NLA-16-ary offset QAM/MSK( that generated by two MSK submodulators) transmission through a two link nonlinear satellite channel. The up-and down-link Gaussian noise and AM-to-AT' and AM-to-PM distortions of the transmponder power amplifier have been taken into consideration in the analysis. A study of the effect of back-off of the TWT from saturation is included and the system performance is presented. Compared to conventional 16-QAM transmission, an improvement in system performance in order of 9 dB in back-off degree at symbol error rate of 10 when up-link SNR p2 = 28 dB and downlink SNR pu = 22 dB.
Also optimum performance is obtained at 15 dB back-off compared to 21 dB back-off in the case of conventional 16-QAM signal [4] .
